Please Sign and Return

PCNRPR Carpool Policy

PCNRPR has limited ability to transport team participates on away games. It is against Pima County policy for PCNRPR staff to arrange the transportation of youth in individual/personal vehicles. Since we do not have enough staff or vans to transport all players, we need parents to facilitate their child’s transportation to games. We are asking parents to lead a carpool team for all away games. Parents of the players are encouraged to participate in the team carpool for at least one away game. All team carpools will need to be organized and arranged by parents and parents will need to be diligent in getting their child to practice and the games. There will be a team meeting at the beginning of each sport to discuss the Parent Captains and volunteer support for arranging transportation to the away games. In most cases, PCNRPR participates in 5-6 away games per season. Once the game schedule is printed, carpools can be organized.

Parent/Guardian Signature______________________________________________ Date_____________

Print Parent Name_____________________________________ Sport____________________________

Print Participants Name__________________________________________________________________

Will you be able to help carpool? Yes or No

Comments:

________________________________________

Copy for you to keep
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